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SECTION 1. PURPOSE AND PROGRAM DESCRIPTION
The Southern Tier Regional Economic Development Council has received funding from Empire State
Development Corporation (ESD) to fund the Southern Tier Region Community Revitalization Program.
Eligible applicants include cities, town, villages, local development corporations (LDC), industrial development
agencies (IDA), business improvement districts, downtown development agencies, and other community and
economic development entities located in Broome, Chemung, Chenango, Delaware, Schuyler, Steuben, Tioga or
Tompkins Counties.

Purpose

There is substantial demand for downtown and neighborhood commercial center revitalization initiatives
throughout the entire Southern Tier Region that would help meet the growing demand for urban apartments
and commercial development, while stimulating the local economy. There is also substantial need for rebuilding
businesses located in local commercial buildings damaged or destroyed by 2011 flooding that support the
families that live in the population centers. There are many municipalities, community and economic
development organizations, and developers prepared to move forward with significant financial investment if
they can secure the needed gap financing that allows many projects to become reality.
The Southern Tier Region Community Revitalization Program initiative will fund projects that utilize a
collaborative approach to provide improved and diverse downtowns, mixed use options, and commercial and
retail opportunities linked to discrete neighborhood centers.
Goal
The goal is to use both state and federal public investments as “gap financing” for specific downtown and
community neighborhood commercial center revitalization projects that have a financing strategy and can
demonstrate the greatest potential to leverage public funds and non-profit resources, attract and sustain both
short-term and long-term private capital, and catalyze further development.
Revitalization projects will create quality commercial space for commercial development and entrepreneurial
enterprises and additional mixed use options, while building on existing infrastructure with upgrades and new
construction in keeping with the downtown and neighborhood commercial center character.
Program Description
The Southern Tier Region Community Revitalization Program will provide “gap financing” for redevelopment of
key commercial buildings, infill of new buildings, and development of the Southern Tier Region’s downtowns,
rural population centers, and neighborhood commercial centers. The Community Revitalization Program will
allow each community to identify its own priorities and structure projects to support unique local needs in
targeted areas.
Funding will be in the form of low-interest loans. Each application for a loan will be evaluated on a case-by-case
basis to assess the request for loan funding. Careful and individual consideration will be given to each
application, and the final funding award will be based on project feasibility, measurable impact, project
readiness, leveraging of funds, support of Southern Tier Regional Economic Development Council strategies and
availability of funds in the Southern Tier Region Community Revitalization Program. Final funding awards will be
subject to approval by the Southern Tier Regional Economic Development Council and the Southern Tier
Regional Office of the Empire State Development Corporation.
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Leveraging Resources and Economic Impact
Leveraging Resources
• The maximum project award is $500,000 or 50% of the total project cost, whichever is less.
• All projects require no less than fifty percent of the award amount in matching contributions.
• Owner equity must be at least ten percent of the total project cost.
• The interest rate on a loan will be a minimum of 1%.
Projects must demonstrate that resources are leveraged. Priority will be given to projects that demonstrate the
greatest leverage of investment. For example:
•
•

Local, state and federal funding (NY Main Street, CDBG, HOME, New Markets Tax Credits, etc.)
Private investment - philanthropic, corporate and individual

Impact
Projects are expected to demonstrate clear and quantifiable impact such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Creates quality commercial space for business development and entrepreneurial enterprises.
Creates mixed use developments.
Enhances tax base.
Responds to recent natural disasters that have severely impacted the sustainability of many downtowns,
and the loss of businesses that support the workforce and residents.
Implements plans for redevelopment of Brownfield Opportunity Areas.
Supports recruitment and retention of a talent based workforce.
Builds on the existing infrastructure by upgrading or replacing out-moded styles with new construction
designed to meet changing needs and blend into the downtown and neighborhood commercial center
character.
Recaptures the value of neighborhoods that have underused or deteriorated public assets.
Supports the renewable energy strategies of the Southern Tier Regional Economic Development Council.
Supports NYS and local smart-growth principles.
Supports NYS Contractor and Supplier Diversity Program Goals.

SECTION 2. APPLICANT AND PROJECT ELIGIBILITY
Applicant Eligibility
Eligible applicants include cities, towns, villages, local development corporations (LDC), industrial development
agencies (IDA), business improvement districts, downtown development agencies, and other community and
economic development entities located in Broome, Chemung, Chenango, Delaware, Schuyler, Steuben, Tioga or
Tompkins Counties.
Ineligible Project Activities
The following are not definable projects, and will not be considered for project funding.
•
•

Building and property acquisition is not an eligible expense for a Community Revitalization Program
loan, but may be part of the total project cost and therefore used as a matching cost
Working capital
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•
•

Rehabilitation of municipal buildings and properties for municipal reuse
Demolition that is not a component of the proposed project. Demolition will only be considered as an
eligible project cost if the applicant can demonstrate why demolition is a component of the overall
project that will result in a commercial/retail revitalization project.

Definable Project
Individual properties may be bundled into a definable “project.” The project may include the rehabilitation,
reconstruction and new construction of a building or group of buildings that furthers the goals of revitalizing a
downtown or neighborhood commercial center, and encourages commercial investment.
To constitute a coherent and cohesive project, a group of properties will be selected because their
reconstruction, rehabilitation, or new construction are inter-related and will collectively advance a strategic
objective of an economic development, a local revitalization or an urban development plan. A site map must be
included for each project clearly identifying all targeted properties.
Projects should be architecturally consistent with nearby and adjacent properties or in a manner consistent with
an economic development, local revitalization or an urban development plan.
The applicant and/or developer entity must demonstrate that it has current or pending ownership of the
properties involved in the definable project. If the property is not owned by the applicant or developer entity at
the time of application, a copy of a legal binding document in the form of a contract for sale, purchase
agreement or option must be included in the application materials.
The Southern Tier Region Community Revitalization Program funding is not intended to be the primary source of
funding for downtown and/or neighborhood commercial center revitalization. Project funding is intended to
offset the high redevelopment costs of urban construction or rebuilding of severely impacted commercial/retail
properties and to fill funding gaps preventing projects from advancing. Projects will be required to be selfsustaining and supported by private sector investment. All projects require no less than ten percent of the total
project amount in owner equity.

SECTION 3. FUNDING PRIORITIES AND STRUCTURE
Funding Priorities
Strong emphasis will be placed on project feasibility and readiness. This includes demonstrating the following.
• Project Feasibility through a market feasibility, business plan with detailed pro forma, etc.
• Project Readiness through documentation of conformance with local planning and zoning, federal and
state permits secured, etc.
• Environmental Readiness through completion of the SEQR process, SHPO consultation and approval, etc.
• Project financing has been secured, with letters of commitment on financing
• Project is ready to start within 3 months of a Community Revitalization Program award
Funding Structure
All projects require no less than fifty percent of the award amount in matching contributions. Owner equity
must be at least ten percent of the total project cost. The matching contribution must be in the form of cash,
equity in property involved in the project, and other sources of funding from federal, state (other than
Community Revitalization funds) and local government sources, and funds from private contributions. Match
amounts must be “firmly committed” and will support the proposed Community Revitalization project. “Firmly
committed” means there must be a signed, written agreement with terms and conditions from each funding
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source. If the cash match includes bank financing, then original signature written commitments from all
financing institutions must be included in the application packet. A letter of interest does not constitute a firm
commitment for financing or property acquisition. The written commitment may be contingent upon an
applicant receiving a Community Revitalization award.
A personal guarantee by each proprietor, partner or stockholder with 20% or more ownership of the business
concern, and if different, of each owner with 20% or more ownership of alter ego is required. Both a Personal
History Statement and a Personal Financial Statement must be completed and submitted at the time of
application by each person as it applies. Each personal financial statement must be current within 90 days.
Attachment B. contains a Personal History and Personal Financial Statement Form.
The funding award will be in the form of a low-interest loan, with the interest rate being a minimum of 1%. The
loan will be administered by the Southern Tier Region Economic Development Corporation (STREDC).
Within ten (10) calendar days of a project award notification, the award recipient will inform the developer
entity in writing of the terms and conditions of the loan. The developer entity will have fifteen (15) calendar
days to inform the award recipient, STREDC and the Southern Tier Regional Office of Empire State Development
Corporation in writing that it declines the award or is prepared to move forward with the project. STREDC will
then contact the developer entity to secure any additional information required to prepare the loan documents.
STREDC will close the loan with the developer entity. If any portion of the project financing includes a loan from
the Community Revitalization Program, then at the time of closing a proportionate lien will be placed on the
property(s) involved in the project for the term of the loan, with a minimum lien of five years. Also at the time
of closing, the developer entity will enter into a project agreement that will include a detailed list of eligible
project costs and a draw down schedule.
Funds will be made available from Empire State Development Corporation to STREDC at the time of loan closing.
The developer entity may submit draw down invoices on a quarterly basis for eligible expenses incurred during
the previous quarter. The development entity may request a monthly draw down. Funds will be held by
STREDC and distributed to the developer entity upon approval of both STREDC and the Southern Tier Regional
Office of Empire State Development Corporation.
* The Southern Tier Regional Economic Development Council reserves the right to modify the above conditions.
Eligible Project Costs
The following costs are eligible for a Community Revitalization Program loan.
• Demolition; only if demolition is a component of construction or rehabilitation
• New construction
• Building rehabilitation
• Infrastructure and site preparation needs related to the project including, but not limited to excavation,
grading, environmental clean-up, water, sewer, sidewalks and parking
• Reasonable soft costs related to the project including professional service/consultant, engineering,
inspections, fees, insurance, environmental assessment, legal costs and closing costs
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Ineligible Costs for Reimbursement
The following costs are not eligible project costs, but may be considered in the total project cost. If land or
building costs are included as equity, the current assessed value must be stated in the application form.
•
•
•
•

Property acquisition
Building acquisition
Expenditures incurred prior to the application due date
Physical work on a project prior to completion of appropriate SEQRA review

Expenditures incurred prior to the application due date are not eligible for reimbursement by Community
Revitalization Program loan funds.

SECTION 4. EVALUATION CRITERIA

The Southern Tier Regional Economic Development Council will evaluate and rank applications using the
following criteria.
Points

Criteria

Up to 30

Leverage Other Resources such as Brownfield Redevelopment, and funds from Local, Private, State and
Federal sources

Up to 25

Program Goals and Impact

Up to 35

Project Readiness / Feasibility

Up to 10

Support Southern Tier Regional Economic Development Council Strategies

SECTION 5: APPLICATION AND APPROVAL PROCESS
Application Process

All applicants must contact their respective county economic development agency prior to application. A list
of the economic development agencies is included as Attachment A.
Applications will be submitted to the Southern Tier Region Economic Development Corporation (STREDC) and
reviewed for completeness, applicant and funding eligibility, qualifications and credit worthiness of the
development team, project and financial feasibility, owner equity and commitments for matching funds.
STREDC will forward the application package and its evaluation of project strength to the Southern Tier Regional
Economic Development Council for evaluation against the criteria. Final approval of a project award will be
made by both the Southern Tier Regional Economic Development Council and the Southern Tier Regional Office
of Empire State Development Corporation.
All inquiries and questions should be directed to the Southern Tier Region Economic Development Corporation
at (607) 962-3021.
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Applicant Action
The applicant’s legal governing body must pass a resolution finding that the proposed project is consistent with
the entity’s strategic plan and/or the respective municipality’s local revitalization or urban development plan;
that the proposed financing is appropriate for the specific project; that the project facilitates effective and
efficient use of existing and future public resources so as to promote both economic development and
preservation of community resources; and the project develops and enhances infrastructure and/or other
facilities in a manner that will attract, create and sustain employment opportunities where applicable. A true
and complete copy of the resolution must be included in the application.
Certification
The application must be certified by the lead official of the applicant entity that it is complete, true and
accurate.
Submission Deadline
Applications will be accepted on a rolling basis. Project consideration will be based on the availability of
program funds.
Application Package
All items on the Application Checklist must be included. Incomplete applications will not be considered. The
Southern Tier Region Economic Development Corporation, at its sole discretion, reserves the right to accept
minor amendments and additions to this application.
Note that a personal financial statement must be completed and submitted at the time of application by each
proprietor, partner or stockholder with 20% or more ownership of the business concern, and if different, of each
owner with 20% or more ownership of alter ego is required. Attachment B. contains a Personal History and
Personal Financial Statement form.
The application package consists of:
 2 hard copies.
 All materials must be on 8.5 x 11 paper.
 Assemble documents in a 3-ring binder no thicker than 2 inches and include all forms, enclosures and
attachments. The binder with original signature and the Application Fee should be labeled “Original.”
 Place the applicant’s name on the cover and the spine of the binder.
 When possible, an additional electronic copy of the application with attachments should also be
provided.
Applicants will submit all documents listed on the Application Checklist to:
Southern Tier Region Economic Development Corporation
c/o REDEC/RRC
8 Denison Parkway, E.
3rd Floor—Suite 403
Corning, NY 14830
Application Fee
A non-refundable check payable to Southern Tier Region Economic Development Corporation in the amount of
$250 must be included with the application, and should be placed in an envelope marked “Application Fee” and
placed in the front of the binder labeled “Original.”
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Review and Approval Process

Applications will be reviewed by the Southern Tier Region Economic Development Corporation (STREDC) for
completeness, applicant and funding eligibility, project and financial feasibility, owner equity, matching funds,
and project worthiness. STREDC reserves the right to request additional information as determined necessary to
complete an evaluation of the proposed project.
STREDC will forward to the Southern Tier Regional Economic Development Council the complete application
together with an assessment of the strengths and weaknesses of the proposed project. Final approval of a
project award must be made by both the Southern Tier Regional Economic Development Council and the
Southern Tier Regional Office of Empire State Development Corporation before STREDC can take action to close
on the funding award.

Loan Administration

Upon final approvals, the project award recipient will enter into an agreement with the Southern Tier Region
Economic Development Corporation (STREDC). The loan will be closed and administered by STREDC. A loan
commitment fee of 0.5% (maximum of $5,000) will be paid by the borrower at time of loan closing.
The
borrower also will be responsible for all loan closing costs.

SECTION 6. APPLICATION CHECKLIST
The completed Application Checklist form must be submitted at the time of application. The Southern Tier
Region Economic Development Corporation reserves the right to seek additional information or decline an
application. The Application Checklist is contained in Part A of the Application Form.
Applicant Name
Item
Certification signed by Municipal/Applicant official
$250 Application fee payable to Southern Tier Region Economic Development Corporation.
Place fee in an envelope and insert inside front pocket of the application binder labeled “Original.”
Applicant has contacted the respective county economic development agency. See Attachment A. List of
County Economic Development Agencies.
Application Documents
Completed Parts B-I
Project Development Plan, including a market feasibility analysis, financing strategy and 5-year operating pro
forma
Statement of personal history for each proprietor, partner or stockholder with 20% or more ownership of
business concern, and if different, each owner with 20% or more ownership of alter ego.
See Attachment B. Personal History Statement Form.
Personal financial statement current within 90 days for each proprietor, partner or stockholder with 20% or
more ownership of business concern, and if different, each owner with 20% or more ownership of alter ego.
See Attachment B. Personal Financial Statement Form.
Credentials of individuals involved in the project

Yes

N/A

Corporate or board resolution that authorizes the business to borrow. (if applicable)

Letter from the Local Planning/Zoning official stating the project is compatible to local ordinances
Project Site Map
Third party estimates for project costs
Property Appraisal(s)
Documentation of property ownership; and/or signed options or purchase agreements
Written commitment(s) for all project financing sources
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Documentation of all equity commitments
SEQRA Assessment Form (EAF) and EIS Findings Statement
SEQRA Negative Declaration
Additional environmental reviews or other approvals
SHPO Review Materials
True and complete copy of the applicant’s Governing Body Resolution
Permits and special approvals such as Ag District
Non Discrimination and Contractor Diversity form

SECTION 7. DEFINITIONS
NEIGHBORHOOD COMMERCIAL CENTER shall mean a cluster of small commercial and mixed use buildings in a
distinct neighborhood district.
HISTORIC AND/OR CULTURAL PLACE OR PROPERTY shall mean any building, structure, district, area, site or
object, including an underground and underwater site, which is of significance in the history, architecture,
archeology or culture of the state, community or nation.
MATCH shall mean cash, the assessed value of property(s) involved in the defined project and other sources of
funding from federal, state (other than Community Revitalization funds) and local government sources, and
funds from private contributions. Match amounts must be “firmly committed” and will support the proposed
Community Revitalization project. “Firmly committed” shall mean there must be a signed, written agreement
with terms and conditions from each funding source. If the cash match includes bank financing, then the written
commitment from all financing institutions must be included. A letter of interest does not constitute a firm
commitment.
The written agreement may be contingent upon an applicant receiving a Community
Revitalization award.
MUNICIPALITY shall mean a municipal subdivision that is a city, town, or village.
PROJECT shall mean the demolition, rehabilitation, reconstruction and new construction of a building or group
of buildings that furthers the goal of revitalizing an urban downtown center or neighborhood commercial
center, and encourages commercial investment. To constitute a coherent and cohesive project, a group of
properties shall be selected because their reconstruction, rehabilitation or demolition are inter-related and will
collectively advance a strategic objective of the local revitalization or urban development plan.
PROJECT TYPE shall mean the following:


DEMOLITION shall mean to completely tear down or raze a building.



REHABILITATION shall mean structural repairs, mechanical systems repair or replacement, repairs related to
deferred maintenance, emergency repairs, energy efficiency upgrades, accessibility improvements,
mitigation of lead-based hazards, and other repairs that result in a significant improvement to the property,
provided however, that to the extent possible, such rehabilitation shall be architecturally consistent with
nearby and adjacent properties, or done in a manner consistent with a local revitalization or urban
development plan.



RECONSTRUCTION shall mean the construction of a new building, which is similar in architectural style, size
and purpose to a previously existing building at such location, provided however, that to the extent possible
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that such reconstruction is architecturally consistent with nearby and adjacent properties, or in a manner
consistent with a local revitalization or urban development plan.
SITE CONTROL shall mean (i) ownership by the applicant or (ii) written consent from the ownership entity and, if
different, the entity that has legal control of the site consenting to the application for Community Revitalization
funding and, if awarded, agreeing to use Community Revitalization funds as outlined in the application. If the
property is not owned by the applicant or developer entity at the time of application, the applicant must have a
legal binding document in the form of a contract for sale or option.
SOFT COSTS shall mean reasonable costs related to those items in a project that are necessary to prepare and
complete the non-construction needs of the project. Soft costs include such items as architecture, design,
engineering, permits, inspections, consultants, environmental studies, and regulatory demands needing
approval before construction begins. Soft costs do not include construction, telecommunications, furnishings,
fixed equipment, and expenditures for any other permanent components of the project.

SECTION 8. TERMS AND CONDITIONS
A program award recipient must provide a matching contribution of no less than fifty percent of the Southern
Tier Region Community Revitalization program amount. Such matching contribution may be cash, qualified
loans, equity in project property(s), or funds from federal, state (other than Community Revitalization funds)
and local government sources and funds from private contributions. Match amounts must be “firmly
committed” to support the proposed Southern Tier Community Revitalization project. “Firmly committed” shall
mean there must be a signed, written agreement from each funding source.
If the cash match includes bank financing, then a written commitment from all financing institutions must be
included with the application. A letter of interest does not constitute a firm commitment. The written
agreement may be contingent upon an applicant receiving a Community Revitalization award.
All projects require no less than ten percent of the total project amount in owner equity. In addition, applicants
will be required to disclose proposed tax abatements to be applied to the proposed project.
A personal guarantee by each proprietor, partner or stockholder with 20% or more ownership of the business
concern, and if different, of each owner with 20% or more ownership of alter ego is required. A personal
financial statement and a personal history statement must be completed and submitted at the time of
application by each person as it applies. Each personal financial statement must be current within 90 days.
Attachment B. contains a Personal History and Personal Financial Statement Form.
Applicants will be required to disclose proposed tax abatements to be applied to the proposed project.
Each application for a loan will be evaluated on a case-by-case basis to assess the request for funding. Careful
and individual consideration will be given to each application, and the final funding award will be based on
project feasibility, measurable impact, project readiness, leveraging of funds including owner equity, support of
Southern Tier Regional Economic Development Council strategies and availability of funds in the Southern Tier
Community Revitalization Program. Final funding awards will be subject to approval by the Southern Tier
Regional Economic Development Council and the Southern Tier Office of Empire State Development
Corporation.
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The Southern Tier Regional Economic Development Council reserves the right to offer project awards to
sponsors in different amounts and under different terms than requested. The Council reserves the right to
review and reconsider project and property selections in the event of material changes in the project plans or
circumstances.
Expenditures incurred prior to the application due date are not eligible for reimbursement by Community
Revitalization Program loan funds.
Upon final approvals, the project award recipient will enter into a project agreement with STREDC. The loan will
be administered by STREDC. A loan commitment fee of 0.5% (maximum of $5,000) will be paid by the borrower
at time of loan closing. The borrower will be responsible for all loan closing costs. A lien will be placed on the
property in the amount of the loan for a period of not less than five years.
Southern Tier Community Revitalization funds are intended to remain in real estate developments for a
minimum of 5 years. If a program beneficiary sells a development that has received Community Revitalization
funding within 5 years of receipt of funds, a pro-rated portion of those funds will be recaptured by STREDC.
An administrative fee (amount to be determined) will be due at signing of the project award agreement.
It is expected the project will proceed in the time frame set forth by the applicant. If the implementation of a
project fails to proceed as planned and is delayed for a significant period of time and there is, in the exclusive
judgment of STREDC, doubt as to its viability, STREDC reserves the right to cancel its funding commitment to
such project.

SECTION 9. STATE HISTORIC PRESERVATION OFFICE (SHPO) CONSULTATION INSTRUCTIONS
Under the New York State Historic Preservation Act, Section 14.09 and its associated rules and regulations, State
funded (in whole or in part) activities that have the potential to affect historic properties, either directly or
indirectly, must be evaluated by the State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO) of the New York State Office of
Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation (OPRHP). Regulations associated with this law define a Historic
and/or Cultural Place or Property as “any building, structure, district, area, site or object including underground
and underwater sites, that is of significance in the history, architecture, archeology or culture of this state, its
community or the nation.”
The SHPO process does not need to be completed prior to the submission of the Southern Tier Community
Revitalization application; however, it MUST be completed prior to the approval by the ESDC Southern Tier
Regional Office and closing on the award by the Southern Tier Region Economic Development Corporation.
In order to expedite the SHPO review process, the applicant must provide the information outlined below for
the appropriate project category. It is recommended that the applicant contact NYSHPO’s regional staff
associated with its area during the application process. Regional staff contact information can be found at
http://nysparks.state.ny.us. Click on Historic Preservation; next click on Territorial Assignments. Staff members
are listed by the counties they service.
Demolition
For demolition projects on a small scale (fewer than 20 individual buildings), provide the following for each
building:
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An individual Building/Structure Inventory Form (at http://nysparks.state.ny.us under Environmental
Review/Forms).
Color photographs (digital are acceptable). These should depict the building on the exterior (1-3 views),
representative interior views if accessible (2-5 views) and at least one image of the building in its
streetscape (showing the buildings to either side).
Map depicting the location of the project.

Rehabilitation Projects
For individual rehabilitation projects, provide the following:
 An individual Building/Structure Inventory Form (at the OPRHP web site under Environmental Review
/Forms).
 Color photographs (digital are acceptable). These should depict the building on the exterior (1-3 views),
representative interior views if accessible (2-5 views) and at least one image of the building in its
streetscape (showing the buildings to either side).
 Map depicting the location of the project.
 Project narrative explaining work to be proposed. For small façade improvement projects, sketch plans
and materials descriptions are very helpful. For large scale projects, plans may be requested.
New Construction Projects
For new construction projects, provide the following:
 Color photographs (digital are acceptable). These should depict the lot on which the building is being
placed. Additional photographs should depict the setting of the new construction.
 Document what had previously been on the site if demolition project is not part of the proposal.
 Map depicting the location of the project.
 Depiction of proposed construction including a site plan and at least one elevation.
To check for National Register listed properties, historic districts and archaeologically sensitive areas that may
include or involve a project, please go to http://nysparks.state.ny.us, then select HISTORIC PRESERVATION, then
select On Line Resources, then go to the Public GIS Program.
Send SHPO forms directly to the address below.
New York State Historic Preservation Office
Peebles Island Resource Center
Delaware Avenue
Cohoes, NY 12047
(518) 237-8643

SECTION 10. SEQR PROCESS INSTRUCTIONS
New York's State Environmental Quality Review Act (SEQR) requires all state and local government agencies to
consider environmental impacts equally with social and economic factors during discretionary decision-making.
This means these agencies must assess the environmental significance of all actions they have discretion to
approve, fund or directly undertake. SEQR requires the agencies to balance the environmental impacts with
social and economic factors when deciding to approve or undertake an "Action".
If an action is determined not to have significant adverse environmental impacts, a determination of
nonsignificance (Negative Declaration) is prepared. If an action is determined to have potentially significant
adverse environmental impacts, an "Environmental Impact Statement" is required.
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The SEQR process uses the EIS to examine ways to avoid or reduce adverse environmental impacts related to a
proposed action. This includes an analysis of all reasonable alternatives to the action. The SEQR "decision
making process" encourages communication among government agencies, project sponsors and the general
public.
The law was implemented by regulations which were fully effective on November 1, 1978 and revised effective
June 1, 1987 and January 1, 1996.
SEQR applies to all state or local government agencies including districts and special boards and authorities
whenever they must approve or fund a privately or publicly sponsored action. It also applies whenever an
agency directly undertakes an action. Applicants who seek project approval or funding may be responsible for
preparing an EIS.
When actions consist of several steps or sets of activities, the entire set must be considered the action, even if
several separate agencies are involved. Segmentation of an action into components for individual review is
contrary to the intent of SEQR. No agency involved in the overall action can make a final decision until the SEQR
process is completed.
Actions that NEVER require an EIS are Type II actions. Type II actions listed in the statewide and agency SEQR
regulations are determined not to have a significant adverse impact on the environment. Some examples:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

rebuilding or replacement of facilities, in-kind, on the same site
minor structures, such as garages, barns or home swimming pools, routine permit and license renewals
with no substantial change in permitted activities
construct or expand either primary or accessory nonresidential structures in an appropriate zone with
less than 4,000 square feet of gross floor space construct or expand a single, two or three family
residence on approved lot
routine activities of educational institutions, including expansions of existing facilities by less than
10,000 square feet
nondiscretionary (ministerial) approvals
maintenance and repair activities
emergency actions
actions of the New York State Legislature and the Governor or of any court enforcement actions
actions subject to environmental review under the Adirondack Park Agency or Public Service Laws.

For an outline of SEQR's basic requirement and additional information on the SEQR process, see Guiding the
Process at http://www.dec.ny.gov .
SECTION 11. COMPLIANCE WITH OTHER APPLICABLE LAWS
All procurement and project development activity associated with the Southern Tier Community Revitalization
Program must be in conformance with applicable Federal, State and local laws, and the specific requirements of
Empire State Development Corporation funding such as Minority and Women’s Business Enterprise (M/WBE)
guidelines and goals, Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) guidelines and goals, and the New York State Smart
Growth Public Infrastructure Policy Act. Applicants will be informed of the relevant requirements at the time of
project award.
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Attachment A.
Southern Tier Region
County Economic Development Agencies
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Southern Tier Region
County Economic Development Agencies
Broome County
Dick D'Attilio, Executive Director Broome
County IDA
Edwin L. Crawford County Office Building 60
Hawley Street, 5th Floor Binghamton, NY
13901
(607) 584-9000
RDA@BCIDA.com
Chemung County
George Miner, President
Southern Tier Economic Growth (STEG)
400 East Church St
Elmira, NY 14901
(607) 733-6513 , ext 224
gminer@steg.com

Steuben County
James Griffin, Ex. Director
City of Hornell IDA
40 Main Street
Hornell, NY 14843
(607) 324-0310
griff@hornellny.com
Jamie Johnson, Executive Director
Steuben County IDA
7234 Route 54 North
PO Box 393
Bath, NY 14810-0393
(607) 776-3316
jjohnson@steubencountyida.com

Chenango County
Steve Craig, President & CEO
Commerce Chenango
19 Eaton Ave
Norwich, NY 13815
(607) 334-1404
scraig@chenangony.org

Tioga County
Doug Barton, Director
Tioga County Dept of Economic Development &
Planning
County Office Building
56 Main Street
Owego, NY 13827
(607) 687-8254
bartond@co.tioga.ny.us

Delaware County
Glenn Nealis, Director
Delaware County Economic Development
One Courthouse Square, Room 4
Delhi, NY 13753
(607) 746-8595
gnealis@dcecodev.com

Tompkins County
Michael Stamm, President
Tompkins County Area Development
200 East Buffalo St, Suite 102 C
Ithaca, NY 14850
607-273-0005
michaels@tcad.org

Schuyler County
Kelsey Jones, Executive Director
SCOPED
2 North Franklin Street Watkins
Glen, NY 14991
(607) 535-4341
kelsey@scoped.biz
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Attachment B.
Statement of Personal History and
Personal Financial Statement Forms
IMPORTANT
These forms must be filled out and submitted by:
1. The proprietor, if a sole proprietorship
2. Each partner, if a partnership
3. Each Corporate officer, director and/or principal with 20% or more ownership
4. Any other person, authorized to obligate the applicant to the loan being sought
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STATEMENT OF PERSONAL HISTORY
Loan Applicant

Full Address

Name of Business:

Tax Identification Number:

Street Address:

Telephone Number:

City:

County:

Fax Number/E-mail address:

State/Zip Code:

Amount Applied For:

Current Name, Former Names and Aliases
State name in full, if no middle name, state NMN. If initial only, indicate Initial.
List all former names and/or aliases used, and date for each name and/or alias used. Use separate sheet, if necessary.
First Name, Middle Name, Last Name

Date From:

Date To:

General Information
Date of Birth (Month/Day/Year)

Social Security Number

-

Are You a Current U.S. Citizen?

-

If You are Not Currently a US Citizen or Have Denounced Your U.S.
Citizenship, Give Your Alien Registration Number:
What is your percentage of ownership or stock owned or to be owned
in the business concern?
Present Residence Address

Yes

From

No

To

Immediate Past Residence Address

Home Telephone Number

Business Telephone Number
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STATEMENT OF PERSONAL HISTORY
BE SURE TO ANSWER THE NEXT 2 QUESTIONS CAREFULLY, THEY ARE IMPORTANT.
THE FACT THAT YOU HAVE A CRIMINAL CONVICTION ON YOUR RECORD WILL NOT NECESSARILY DISQUALIFY
YOU; HOWEVER AN INCORRECT ANSWER MAY CAUSE YOUR APPLICATION TO BE REJECTED.
1

□Yes □No

Have you ever been convicted of any criminal offense other than a minor vehicle violation?

If yes, furnish details; use a separate sheet if necessary. List name(s) under which convicted, if applicable.

2

□Yes □No

If the answer to question #1 is yes, are you now under parole, Probation or Conditional
release supervision?
If yes, furnish the name and telephone number of supervisor.

Name

Telephone Number

(

)

-

Authorization
I HEREBY AUTHORIZE STREDC, REDEC AND REDEC RELENDING CORPORATION TO
OBTAIN A PERSONAL CREDIT REPORT TO BE USED IN EVALUATION OF THE LOAN
REQUEST.
Legal Signature

Title

Date

This is an Equal Opportunity Program.
USDA is an equal opportunity provider, employer and lender.” To file a complaint of discrimination, write USDA, Director, Office of Civil Rights, 1400
Independence Avenue, SW., Washington, D.C. 20250-9410, or call (800) 795-3272 (voice), or (202) 720-6382 (TDD).”
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Personal Financial Statement
SECTION 1 – INDIVIDUAL INFORMATION
Name:
Residence Address:
City, State, Zip:
Soc. Sec. No.:
Date of Birth:
Position or Occupation:
Business Name:
Business Address:
Bus. City, State, Zip:
Res. Phone:
Bus. Phone:

SECTION 2 – OTHER PARTY INFORMATION
Name:
Residence Address:
City, State, Zip:
Soc. Sec. No.:
Date of Birth:
Position or
Occupation:
Business Name:
Business Address:
Bus. City, State, Zip:
Res. Phone:
Bus. Phone:

SECTION 3 STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL CONDITION AS OF _______________________________ 20
Assets
(Do Not Include Assets of Doubtful
Value)
Cash On Hand In Banks – See Schedule A
Marketable Securities – See Schedule B
Non Marketable Securities – See Sched. C
Loans Receivable
Real Estate Owned – Schedule D

Cash Value – Life Insurance – Schedule E
Automobiles
Personal Property
Other Itemized Assets

Total Assets

In Dollars
(Omit Cents)
$

Liabilities

Notes Payable to Banks – Schedule F
Secured
Unsecured
Amounts Payable to Others - Secured
Amounts Payable to Others - Unsecured
Real Estate Mortgage Payable
Schedule D

In Dollars
(Omit Cents)
$

Other Liabilities - Itemize

Total Liabilities
Net Worth
Total Liabilities and Net Worth

$
$
$
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SOURCES OF INCOME
FOR FY: 20____
Borrower

PERSONAL INFORMATION
Co-Borrower

Are you a partner or officer in any other venture? If so, describe.

Salary, Bonuses & Commissions
Dividends
Real Estate Income
Other Income (Alimony, Child Support, or Separate Maintenance
Income, Need Not Be Revealed If You Do Not Wish To Have It
Considered as a Basis for Repaying This Obligation)

Total

$

$

Are you obligated to pay alimony, child support or separate
maintenance payments? If so describe.

Are any assets pledged other than as described on schedules? If
so, describe.

CONTINGENT LIABILITIES
Do you have any contingent liabilities? If so, describe.
Are you a defendant in any suits or legal actions?

As endorser, co-maker or guarantorOn leases or contracts
Legal Claims
Other Special Debt
Amount of contested income tax liens

$
Have you ever been declared bankrupt? If so, describe.
$
$
$
$
COMPLETE SCHEDULE AND SIGN ON PAGE THREE (3)
SCHEDULE A – PERSONAL BANK ACCOUNTS

TYPE

Checking

Names on Account

Amount

Acct. No.

Name and Address of Bank

$
$
$
$

Savings

$

SCHEDULE B – MARKETABLE SECURITIES
Number of Shares
or Face Value of
Bonds

Description

In Name of

Acct. No.

Are These
Pledged?

Market Value

$
$
$
$
$
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SCHEDULE C – NON-MARKETABLE SECURITIES
Number of Shares
or Face Value of
Bonds

Description

Are These
Pledged?

In Name of

Source of Value

Market Value

$
$
$
$
$

SCHEDULE D – REAL ESTATE OWNED
Address and type
of property

Title in name of

Date
Acquired

Market
Value

Cost

MTGE Holder

MTGE
Maturity

MTGE
Amount

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

SCHEDULE E – LIFE INSURANCE CARRIED, INCLUDING N.S.L.I. AND GROUP INSURANCE
Name of Insurance
Company

Owner of Policy

Beneficiary

Face Amount

Policy Loans

Cash Surrender
Value

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

SCHEDULE F – NOTES PAYABLE TO BANKS
Name and Address of
Lender

Credit in Name of

Unsecured or
Secured

Original Date

High Credit

Repayment
Schedule

Current Balance

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

The information on this statement is given to the Southern Tier Region Economic Development Corporation,
hereinafter referred to as STREDC.
I/We understand that you are relying on this information in your decision to grant or continue credit.
I/We understand that STREDC may exchange or make credit inquires with others.
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During the review of my/our application STREDC may obtain a consumer report on me/us and if the application is
approved STREDC may at any time in the future obtain additional consumer reports to review my/our account.
I/We have the right to ask for the name and address of the consumer-reporting agency which gave STREDC the
consumer report.
I/We have completely and truly answered all of the questions on this statement.
I/We are aware that the filing of a false instrument in connection with the application for funding by a New
York State public benefit corporation constitute an attempt to defraud the State, and may be a felony
under the laws of the State of New York.

Legal Signature___________________________ Date _______________

Legal Signature___________________________ Date _______________
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